Careers Support for Teaching Staff
Success at School
Success at School are offering free resources including Gatsby
subject guides, careers action plans for students, weekly careers
zone emails and a parents’ e-book linking curriculum learning to
careers. Find out more here.
Parents can sign up for their free e-book here.
Forum Talent Potential
Forum Talent Potential has more case studies about employer-linked
curriculum projects than any other programme in the UK. Search
through young peoples’ meaningful learning experiences on their
journey from KS3 to post-16 education at schools around the country.
Find out more here.
A Level Mathematics Careers Resources from John Moores
University
These resources have been designed by lecturers in the Department
of Applied Mathematics at Liverpool John Moores University to
support teachers in their delivery of the A Level Mathematics
curriculum and integrate careers education at a subject level.
An introduction to the resources can be found here.
Resources are available to download here.
CSTT Geography Resources
MyKindaFuture is partnering with the CSTT to help you access a
fantastic bank of resources that have been developed to enhance
GCSE Geography Studies through an innovative national competition
as well as supporting progress through the GCSE syllabus. Sign
up here.
Creative Careers




Discover Creative – Student and parent website
Discover Creative – Careers Lead/Teacher website
Discover Creative – Exploring different creative careers







Culturepool – Culturepool provides resources for teachers,
school staff and professionals working with young people to
find arts and cultural education activity and resources. It aims
to make it easier for you to take advantage of exciting local
offers from Liverpool City Region’s diverse arts and cultural
sector, so you can give pupils the chance to experience these.
Summer of Animation – The Summer of Animation is here to
help 13-18 year olds across the UK make a 3D animated film
this summer, including a free online animation camp, and enter
a competition to find the best young animator.
ScreenSkills – ScreenSkills is the industry-led skills body for
the screen industries. They work across the UK to ensure that
film, television (including children’s and high-end drama), VFX
(visual effects), animation and games have the skills and talent
they need. ScreenSkills provide insight, career development
and other opportunities to help grow and sustain the skilled and
inclusive workforce which is the foundation stone of the UK’s
global screen success.

Technology Sector














InnovateHer – a. Online industry-led coaching and technology
programme for girls aged 13-16
Learn by Design – a selection of free online resources for all to
use, to help explore the world of STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths).
BAE Systems – Brand new STEM home learning activities to
complete, including a UK Sport Competition (four age
categories from 5 – 18 years) with fantastic prizes to be won,
plus many more interesting links, engineering quizzes and
career videos.
The Big Bang UK – After the cancellation of The Big Bang Fair,
The Big Bang UK are offering a series of STEM activities and
talks to keep students engaged at home.
Summer Internships in STEM related careers – Summer
internships in 7 different industries will be offered live and
online. Students aged between 15-18 and register now.
RAF recruitment update – Due to COVID19 government
defined measures, the application timeline may increase
slightly but the RAF are still recruiting across a number of
positions.
What can you do with a mechanical engineering degree?
Engineering your Future with Team 2100 – This event focuses
on how Balfour Beatty, Jacobs a designer and the Environment






Agency protect London from flooding. If you are unable to
catch the live event, it will be available on demand.
Celebrating Women in Engineering – A YouTube playlist, from
Tomorrow’s Engineers, of inspiring female engineers talking
about their roles.
CEC STEM Careers Toolkit – For leaders in secondary schools
and colleges
The Big Bang Competition – Inspire your students to think and
behave like scientists and engineers, whilst exploring an area
of interest and developing independent learning skills. The Big
Bang Competition is the UK’s leading STEM competition open
to all UK residents aged 11 to 19 and in full time secondary
education or training.Entry will be through online submission
only and will open early January 2021.

Financial Sector







Barclays Life Skills – students are able to learn where their
skills are needed in the modern workplace and see the inner
workings of a company
NatWest MoneySense – free financial education programme
from 5 – 18 years
Barclays Life Skills – series of virtual lessons focusing on wellbeing, money skills and employability
How to get into private equity: what you need to know
Success at School: Careers in Accountancy, Banking and
Finance

Healthcare Sector







Step Into the NHS
Health Careers NHS
FREE webinar series – Careers in Allied HealthThe SIHED
team are dedicated to raising awareness of Allied health
careers and invite you to explore some great content about the
benefits of a career in professions such as Podiatry,
Therapeutic radiography, Orthoptics and Prosthetics and
Orthotics. Find out more here.
Allied Health Professionals – Resources supporting becoming
an AHP
Public Health England – Resources to help you promote a
career in public health. For school teachers, college tutors &
anyone helping those interested in a career in public health
(also known as population health)

Booklet introducing different allied health professions can be
found here.
Creating a back-up plan when applying for medicine PowerPoint
presentation available here.
Professional & Business Services




How to become a criminal solicitor
How to become a family lawyer
How to become an Intellectual Property analyst

